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THE PATRIARCH OF VENICE

Cardinal Sarto the Most Probable Successor of Leo XIII A Prelate Who
Has Held Aloof From Rome and Devoted His Energy to the

Administration of His Archdiocese

Repeatedly during the past ten years
the name of one cardinal or another has
been put forward as destined to suc
citd Leo XIII as Pontiff Many of them
have died others again have for one
reason or another erased to be Papa
bile and are no longer considered as
possible candidates for the Chair of St

Peter Indeed the situation at Rome
as far as the Papal succession Is con-

cerned is so constantly changing that
the letters written about the subject
lUst year and the views then expressed
arc no longer applicable to the present
c onditlon of affairs This as well as the
fact that Leo Xm is so rapidly failing
that preparations for the Conclave
vvhich is imminent are quietly made
by Cardinal Oreglia dean of the Sacred
ollege and chamberlain of the Holy
Roman Church must be my excuse for
reverting to a matter which while old
in one sense is always offering new
jmd interesting features-

It is Cardinal Guiseppe Sarto the

of Abbe Perosi composer who
is at the present mojnsnt regarded not
cTly throughout Raly but likewise in
the principal capitals of Eterope as
lestined to become the next Pope So
Utile has been heard of him until now
in coHEcctioa with the Papal succession
ho may be regarded in the light of a
dark horse In the race which is per
haps due to tbfe fact that he rarely
comes to Rome has never been a resi-
dent of the Eternal City and from the
time of his being appointed vicar gen-

eral of the diocese of Trevise until now
has held steadily aloof from all the
projects and Intrigues of the Curia

More Diplomatists Than Priests
Intrigues Is perhaps a strong expres-

sion to use and may cause offense But
the vast majority of the Italian cardi-
nals and especially these who forming
part of the Curia are established in the
Eternal City have won their promotion-
to the Sacred College as members of the
diplomatic service of the Papacy rather
than as priests And when a prelate
has spent the greater portion of his life
in diplomacy and has found it the

to high honors i naturally
leaves him at the close of his career as
representative of the Vatican abroad
with a greater leaning toward state-
craft and scheming than toward the ad-

ministrative arid doctrinal duties of his
office at Rome
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There are some distinguished Reman
Catholic divines who do net hesitate to
declare that Leo XIII himself has been
led by hff servieej abroad as Nuncio To

attach a greater importance to diplo-
matic successes than to the actual ad-

ministration of the church and has
been more preoccupied about the rela
tions of the Vatican with foreign gov-

ernments than concerning his pastoral
obligations They say while this may
have added to the prestige and to
glory of the Papacy the latter has suf-
fered both in doctrinal and in material
questions and on this account it is im
perative the next Pontiff should be a
prelate who would devote his entire en-

ergies to reforms of an administrative
md economic character and likewise to
the more rigid enforcement of the doc-

trine and discipline of the church

The Man for the Place
Cardinal Sarto the Patri r h of

is the man of all others who fills
these requirements He is probably the
most able administrator of the Italian
episcopacy combines firmness and deter-
mination with abundant tact and com-

mon sense
gurate a number of very practical re
forms in his archdiocese of Venice with
out giving offense either to the clergy
or to the laity He avoids all newspa-
per notoriety Indeed his same is rare-
ly mentioned in the press

understood how to maintain an
agreeable yet dignified modus vlvon
di with the Italian authorities from
whom he derives hie stipend and has
shown his enlightenment by the vigor-
ous campaign which he has carried on
agaist the veneration of relics of

authenticity He Is on friendly
terms with the members of the reign
ing house of Italy during the late reign
took part with King Humbert and Queen
Marguerite In the launching of a man
ofwar at Venice as well as In other
state ceremonies at which they were
present aad would certainly be a mot
agreeable choice as Pore to the present
rjler of Italy He is Just sixtyeight
years of which will be In has
in the eyes of the conclave since

general rule that number of years
constitutes a guarantee that the pontif-

icate will not be of undue length
Cardinal Scamps Archbishop of Bo-

logna who has often been mentioned as
a probable successor of Leo XIII who
like the Patriarch of Venice is more of
an administrator and of a pastor than a
statesman and who Is likewise persona
gratlMtmt with the royal family 3s so
111 with diabetes that the condition of his
health would preclude him from accept-
ing the Tiara even if elected while
Cardinal GotU the pious and ascetic
Prefect of the Propaganda made so
many enemies among tt higher ranks of
the Italian clergy while Prefect of the
Congregation of Bishops and Regulars
by endeavoring to apply to them some of
the discipline wbieh h had been accus-
tomed to exercise as general of the
Order of Carmelite Monks that his pros-
pects of succeeding Leo XIII aa Pope are
considered to have completely vanished

Objections to Vaanatelli
A similar fate has overtaken the hopes

of Cardinal Serapbin Vannutblli who for
nearly a decade past has been constantly
put forward as the most likely candidate-
at next Conclave and as possessing
the indorsement of both Austria and
Germany But this most agreeable pre
late who spent several years at Vienna
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as nuncio las the reputation of being
more of a statesman than a divine has
been the subject of too much discussion-
in connection with his aspirations to the
Tiara and moreover is blessed with too
large a family to render his election in
the least degree probable For it Is
taken for granted if he were raised to
the Chair of St Peter he would at once
appoint his brother Cardinal Vincent
Vannutelli to the secretaryship of state
and his other brothers and nephews to

offices in connection with the Vati
can thus placing to all intents and pur-
poses the government of the church in
the hands of a single family There is
nothing more fatal to the prospects of
election to the Chair of St Peter than to
figure for any length of time as a more
or less avowed candidate The prelate
may be said to outlive his chances of
success and this Is precisely what has
taken place in connection with Cardinal
Seraphin Vannutelli whose grandfather-
it may be of interest to know acquired a
large fortune as major domo of the beau-
tiful Princess Pauline Borghese the sis
ter of the first Emperor Napoleon

It has frequently been alleged that
Cardinal Rainpolla the present secre-
tary of state will be the next Pope The
arguments In favor of this theory are
based on the fact that the majority of
the now living members of the Sacred
College have been created Cardinals
since he has been the principal counsel-
or of the Holy Father and are there
fore believed to be Indebted to him

nomination for their red hats But
gratitude is a virtue exceedingly rare

a dignitary who lUlls attained high
honors seldom likes to recall the fact
that he is indebted to the support of
friends rather than to his own merit
for the eminence to which he has been
raised Moreover Cardinal Rampolla is
too closely indentified with Leos policy
The latter does not meet with the ap-

proval of the great majority of the mem
hers of the Sacred College and they ful-
ly realize they would be merely insuring-
a continuance of the course pursued by
the present Pontiff were they to elect
Cardinal RamDolla as his successor

Rampolla Falls When Leo Dies
Cardinal Rampollas power which is

today more extensive than that of any
of his predecessors as secretary of state
with the exception perhaps of Cardinal
AntonellI will cease from the very np
ment when Leo XIII draws his last
breath It is then that Cardinal
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Oreglia di Santo Stefano who has all
along been a persistent opponent of the
present regime and a bold critic of Leo
XIirH policy becomes omnipotent and
acquires thb solo and supreme control
of the affairs of the Papacy and of
everything and of everybody in the
Vatican until the election of the now
Pope It is rumored that Cardinal
Oreglia who has frequently expressed
his dissatisfaction of the methods of the
financial administration at the Vatican
will take advantage of his brief tenure
of r iwer to call to very strict account
those officials and dignitaries who are
at present intrusted wtih the control
and management of the Papal treasury

the demise of Leo XIII is likely
to be followed by some very drastic
measures at the Vatican on the part of
Cardinal Oreglia and this eventuality
according to the wellknown divine at
Rome who writes for the Independence
Beige is a matter of grave concern
and of much discussion in Pontifical cir-

cles in the Eternal City
While Leo XIII has practiced a far

greater amount of economy than his
predecessor on the Papal throne and
abolished all sorts of useless extrava
gances and sinecures it is doubtful if
he has been as well served In the man
agement and administration of the Pon-

tifical treasury as was Pius IX and
until Cardinal Oreglia takes the cus-

tomary Inventory of the contents of the
treasury and of the funds In the pos-

session of the present Pontiff after the
latters death no one will know with
any degree of certitude whether the
finances of the Holy Seat are in ex-

cellent order or the apprehensions
which are expressed in some quarters
regarding them have any foundation

In conclusion it may be stated that
the title of Patriarch borne by Cardinal
Sarto is one of the highest dignities of
the church and first came into use in the
fourth century It Is next to the Papal
dignity the highest grade In the hier-
archy of ececleaiastical jurisdiction and
IB strictly speaking superior to that
of primate metropolitan and arch
bishop The Italian Church has but one
patriarch namely Cardinal Sarto of
Venice whose dignity however is titu
lar rather real since his jurisdiction
does not extend beyond his archdiocese
The primate of Spain bears the title
ofiPatriarch of the Indies while the
primate of Portugal is styled the Patri
arch of Lisbon EXATTACHE

In fact
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GOLDEN JUBILEE OF
REPUBLICAN PARTY

Detroit Wants It Celebrated There at Next National

Convention

Dispatches received city yester-
day announced that a movement is on
foot to make the next Republican na
tional convention In addition to its reg
ular functions a celebration of the fif-

tieth anniversary of the birth of the
party The dispatches came from De-

troit which city is striving to get
convention The people of Detroit as-

sert it Is only fitting for the convention-
to go to Michigan as the Republican
party was organized at Jackson in that
State July S 1854 It is also said plans
are being considered for celebrations all-
over the United States Locally the
leaders have as yet done nothing but it
Is probable some sort of a banquet will
be given

The State officials and Republican
committee of Michigan have written to
Senator Hanna the chairman of the Re
publican national committee for his
views on the subject and should he
favor it they believe they will get the
convention

The Republican party will be fifty
years old according to the accepted
view of a majority of the leaders July
6 3Wt5 There are some of the leaders
of the party however sythe par-

ty was born several months earlier than
July 1S56 They poipt to the records of
the time which show that several meet-
Ings at which new parties were sug
gested were held within a few months
of each other All of these new parties
were to be called Republican some
having prefixes such National and

American and other having suffixes
One of these meetings was held at
Ripen M 8 March 12 185 and on a
suggestion conveyed in a letter written
by Salmon P Chase the National Re
publican party was organized Cas
sius M Clay a Dr GIbbs and several
other men met In Chicago July 5 1854

and arranged plans for the organization-
of a party to be called the Republican
pasty One or two similar meetings
were held by prominent leaders of the
time but so far as can be learned
nothing definite came of them except to
arouse the members of the defunct

party and the antislavery ele-

ments to action
It is undoubtedly true that the meet-

ing at Jackson was the only one which
resulted in the nomination and subse-
quent election of a ticket This meeting
was the culmination of the long fight
against the extension of the slavehold-
ing territory The party had be
come moribund The slaveholding
Democrats had won In the Missouri
compromise and were thought to be
growing in power so much so that cer-

tain of the Northern leaders pretended
to believe it was only a question of time
before slaveholding would be resumed
in the free labor States The Western
people were especially aroused believ-

ing so they said the West was first
to be invaded

The result of all of this was a call
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for a mass meeting at Jackson So pop
ular did the movement prove that five
thousand citizens responded The meet
ing was to have been held in the town
hall but that small edifice was wholly
incapable of accommodating the big
crowd and the convention adjourned to
a large grove of oaks on the outskirts
of the town X

Judge Levi Baxter a wellknown ju-

rist of the time was chosen temporary
chairman Speeches were made by all
of the prominent leaders of the State
and a ticket was nominated Kingsley-
S Bingham was named for governor
George A Coe for lieutenant governor
John McKinney for secretary of state
Silas M Holmes for treasurer and Ja
cob M Howard for attorney general
All of the minor officers were also nom-

inated They were elected and as a
result the first national convention of
the Republican party was called at Bal-

timore a few months later
At this convention so rapidly did the

belief in the new party spread Maine
Pennsylvania Connecticut Ohio Mich-

igan Illinois Indiana New York Mas-

sachusetts Kansas Minnesota Iowa
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New Hampshire and Maryland were
represented by some of the most promi-
nent opponents of the Democratic party
in the country Among them were James
G Blaine Thaddeus Stevens Henry C
Cary Governor Edward Kent of Maine
David L Wilraot of Proviso fame
Judge Rufus Spalding Judge Alphonae
Taft afterward Secretary of War under
Grant and scores of others of equal
reputation

There were many candidates for the
Presidential nomination wihich finally
went to Frenfont and Dayton They
were as history records defeated The
Democrats won

Taken all In all it seems as If the
claim of Michigan is good It was In
that State that anything like an election
was held with candidates on the ticket
of a party called Republican And It
was from this State that the call for the
first national convention was issued

Consequently it fitting the anniver-
sary celebration should be held as near
to the spot of the partys birth as pos-
sible Michigan men in the city say the
fatuous oak grove has gone the way tf
10 many of the American forests Jack-
son is not large enough to accommodate
a national convention Therefore the
Detroit leaders think tho convention
should be held in that city

In the dispatches it is said the promo-
ters of the scheme expect to hear from

Hanna In a week or two Until
then it is impossible to say just what
will be done

THE DEEPER LIFE
The Deeper Life will be the subject-

of the study conducted by James H Mc
Conkey in the spacious parlors of the
Young Mens Christian Association this
afternoon at 330 oclock This will
the last of a series of such talks which
have been of invaluable help to the large
number of men who have heard them
The study today is open to any man
who desires to attend
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MATTERS OF INTEREST TO

WASHINGTON MUSIC LOVERS
I

I

The most successful musical season
Washington has known for many
will come to a close In a few weeks and
music lovers may feel the utmost grati-
fication that the Capital City Is fast
taking its proper place among the musi-
cal centers of the country

Two important events took place last
week in the final concerts of the season
by the Washington Symphony Orchestra
and the Choral Society Both were bril-
liant successes The only disappoint-
ment of the Symphony concert was the
English tenor Ben Davies about whom
so much has been written and said Mr
Davies is not the marvelous tenor his
press agents declare him to be and was
lacking in many attributes which go to
make a great singer The work of the
orchestra was eminently satisfactory-
and the audience was highly please
Mr De Koven arid Mr Droop express
their satisfaction in the seasons work
and anticipate the continuance of the
organization

The Choral Society gave its final con
cert in Congregational Church last Tues-
day evening before a large audience
Haydns The Creation was the work
the society choseto close its season and
was given with the same precision care
and intelligent purpose characteristic of
the organization Prof Kaspar was as
usual in the directors place and Dr
Gloetzner and Mr Murray contributed
the accompaniments The soloists were
Miss Maconda Mr Douty and Mr Miles
three experienced singers who won the
admiration of their hearers through
their excellent work Next season the
Choral Society will give its perform
ances in a concert hall as the church
will not hereafter be used for concert
purposes

One of the surprises of the week was
the performance of ColeridgeTaylors

Hiawatha given by colored singers-
at the Metropolitan A M E Church M
Street northwest Washington has sel-
dom heard anything more Interesting
than the singing of this work In
technique muslclanly reading and all
the fine details called for in com-
posers score chrus and soloist were
never at fault For many weeks a chorus
of 160 voices has been rehearsing in

of this concert and Its
proved how thoroughly the

work had been studied The singers will
be known as the ColeridgeTaylor Choral
Society and If its future efforts are up
to the standard of that set by its initial
performance Washington will have an
other musical organization of note

Coming Events
There are a few events of Interest yet

to be given Consplctuous among those
are the two recitals next Friday after
noon by Edouard DeReszke and M Cam
panari respectively Rossinis Staba
Mater will be sung Friday night at the
Church of Our Father and several

local soloists will assist The
Courtship of Miles Standish will be
read the same evening at Congrega-
tional Church while on Wednesday
evening the first public concert by the
Carroll Institute will be given at Car
roll Institute Hall
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Recital by Edouard DeReszke
The appearance of Edouard DeReszke

and the Metropolitan Opera House
at Chases Theater next Fri

day afternoon at 215 will bring together-
a large and fashionable audience Mr
DeReszke is probably the most popular
member of the Grau company and has
sung in nearly every opera house of
Europe and America This will be his
first appearance in America in concert
and lIe will have the advantage of
choosing his own songs Mr De
Reszkes vocal work is not only
notable for Its marvelous tone but
also for its exquisite color

Among the numbers which he Is to
sing Friday will be an aria from La
Juive serenade from The Damnation-
of Faust and a Denza number The
Metropolitan Opera House orchestra
with J S Duss as conductor Is regarded-
as one of the finest orchestral organi
zations in the world Its members are
said to bo the highest salaried orches
tral players now before the public
Nathan Franko for many years concert
master of the orchestra has exercised
the greatest care in the selection of his
musicians and has insisted upon having
none but the best artists obtainable

The orchestral numbers Friday are lo-

be movements from Tschaikowskya
Symphonio Pathetique the overture to
William Tell the dance suite from

two

Or-
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¬
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Henry VIII Morris Dance Shep-

herds Dance and Torch Dance by
German and Faekeltanz in B fiat by
Meyerbeor

Reading at Congregational Church

The Courtship of Miles Standish
will be read Friday evening at the Con
gregational Church The composition will
be accompanied with a series of appro-

priate stereopticon views and a musi-
cal setting arranged by Dr J W Bisch
off The recital promises to prove in
teresting to musician and the public
generally

Program Today at St Pauls
The male choir of St Paths CathoUc

Church under the direction of Prof
Henry T Hall will sing Gounods mass
in C at the 10 oclock service today

Ecce Panis by Young will be sung
at offertory by John Bishop Joseph-
F Dunn and Ernest Atchison assist-
ed by twentyfive members of the choir

Rossinis Stabat Mater
Rossinis Stabat will sung

next Friday evening at the Church of
Our Father The recital Is to be In
charge of George Lawrence who has
been holding rehearsals of the chorus
for several weeks Solos will be sus-
tained by members of the quartet of
St Patricks Church including Mrs
Annie Grant Fugitt soprano Miss Eliz-
abeth Tyler contralto Melville D Hen
sey tenor and Charles Goodchild bass
Armand Gumprecht organist of St Pat
ricks will preside at the organ Mrs S
T Reed will be at the piano The assist-
ing soloists are to be Miss Anita Clues
harpist Miss Marie BastianelH violin-
ist Ernest Lent cellist and the Ladies
String Quartet Miss Cluss will play a
mazurka by Schnecker and Welsh melo
dies by Aptommas Beethovens varia-
tions op 18 No 5 will be given by the
Ladies String Quartet and Mr Lent Is
to give Napravins Berceuse Miss
BastianelH will play a capriccio for vio-

lin The prospect for a large attendance-
is encouraging

Church of the Incarnation
The Church of the Incarnation will be

visited by Bishop Satterlefi on Wednes-
day evening next when the rite of con-

firmation will be administered Several
additions have been made to choir
for this occasion and the music which
has been specially prepared will include
Clares Magnificat and None Dimit
tis Shelleys The King of Love My
Shepherd Is and Praise Ye the
Father by Gqunod

Carroll Institute Concert
Among others the following well

known church singers will be the solo-

ists at the musicale of Carroll Institute
Choir on Wednesday April 29 Mrs An
nie Grant Fugitt Mrs Blanche Matting-
ly Rogers John A Finnegan Charles E
Myers Frank Rebstock and Charles F
Goodchild supported by a chQrus of
100 voices representing fifteen church
choirs The chorus has been rehearsing-
for the past three months Rossinis

Messe Solonelle and Moderatis Ves
pers and an excellent performance of
these two sacred works is confidently
expected
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John Duffeys Success
John Duffey formerly of this city

but now soloist at St Bartholomews
Church New York is winning new

laurels In the latter city by his fine
work At a concert given there re-

cently he sang the baritone role in the
oratorio The Light of Life and
created a sensation Time press of New
York was warm in its praise of Mr
Duffeys singing and Washington may
feel much pride in having given tc
the metropolitan concert and choir
world so great an artist

Angelo Fronani Winning Renown-

A Los Augeles paper has the follow
ing to say of a Washington musician
Angelo Fronani who is now on
with Mile De Lussan

A decidedly interesting and pleasin
surprise lay in the pianist Fronani
must wonder where so accomplished
artistic a player was discovered for i
his solo work as well as in his excellent
accompanying he proved himself i

worthy musician of a really high grade
His work was always effective but most
noticeable was the admirable singin
tone which he produced the brilllanci
and limpidity of his runs particularly
in the pianissimo passages and the de
licious coloring which he imparted to
all
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At DROOPS

is like an empty dreary forsaken sort of a tiling Why
have one in your house

The Perfect Piano Player
makes you independent of a musical you to be-

come acquainted with the piano literature of all ages The Ce

ciliau plays the piano for as a machine but with expres
sion which is limited only by the feelings and intelligence of the
operator It responds immediately fo your moods It does every-
thing that you demand of it It enables you to enjoy all the beauty
of a composition without your mind being distracted by the necessi-

ty of striking correct notes It is the only perfect piano player
We have a few slightly used Cecflians0 for all intents and

purposes they are just as good as new which we can
offer at vP 1 OH

New Cecilians cost 225 cash

Steinway and Other Good Pianos

925 Pennsylvania Ave
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BRITISH EMBASSY WILL

SUMMER AT NEWPORT

Secretaiy Raikes Returns From His
Vacation in Europe

Arthur S Raikes first secretary of
the British embassy has resumed his
official duties here after an absence of
four months abroad He returned on
the Cedric and came at once to Wash-

ington entering again upon the course
of embassy business yesterday

Early in December Mr Bathes d part
od from Washington and went directly-
to his home in London I stayed there
but a short time said be yesterday
afternoon and then went to Italy and
Rome for a couple of months Return
ing then to England I stayed there for
the balance of my vacation There is
really nothing more to be said of my
trip

Secretary Raikes was asked regard-
Ing the summer plans for the embassy

Time embassy will be again located at
Newport for the summer said he The
exact date for taking up quarters there
has not yet been determined as it will
depend upon the Ilans of the ambassa
dor When the ambassador and Lady
Herbert go abroad for the summer early
In June the transfer will take place

IT COSTS TO

A GREAT GOVERNMENT

Old Furniture and Old Men Both
Story

The War Department will hold a sale
of old furniture In the court Inclosed
by the four walls of the State War and
Navy Building tomorrow morning at 10

oclock Enfeebled chairs decrepit book
shelves superannuated typewriters and
desks under which many generations of
official legs have been thrust will be
knocked down to the highest bidder

It is an Intensely practical affair but
It has a pathetic side How many men
Of brain and brawn and pith now past
and forgotten have swung back in these
chairs and made history with what they
wrote on the desks

Occasionally a clerk grown gray in
the Government service looks down on
the rubbish from a window opening on
the court The between

and the old furniture will not strike
him but it appeals to the passerby
both have outlived their usefulness

Truly it costs high in men and other
things to run Uncle Sams household
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and Embroideries
The Palais Royal has purchased 10000

worth for 6000 Best goods with one fault
they are broken match sets offered in twenty
seven grand lots sLy of which are told of
below

i

125 Laces Q
Tomorrow

18 inches wide Point
Venice Laces Allover
for Waists sleeves and
hats Choice of white
cream ecru and Arabe
shade

75c Laces 4 3frTomorrow
New Galloons and In

sertings of Point Venice
and Batiste Laces in
white cream ecru and
Arabe Widths up to 3
inches

68c Nets
Tomorrow 37c

45inch wide Lace Nets
ToscaPointdEspritB-

lack in all
the new meshes 45 in
ches 37c yard

c
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ITS NEW QUARTERS

Minister and Suite to Move IP

This Wee

The new borne of CUneae legatioi
at Nineteenth 8trot and Yeraon Ave-

nue will be formally occupied by Sir
Liang and Ms retime of secretaries stu-

dents and servants during tad coming
woek

The exterior of the handsome resi-
dence has bees completed for some tim
and the finishers are still busy polishing
and trimming up the interior
members of the legation corps have al-

ready moved into their new quarters
but the drawing rooms dining room u
reception ball will sot be ready for
occupation until Wednesday or
Thursday

The building including the site ha
cost the Chinese government a little
more than 106600 and makes an x-

cellent display for the amount of money
invested Wood it Deming are
the architects and Richardson

the builders
It was the original Intention of First

Secretary Sh n Tung who was In charge
of the affairs of CMaa im this country
after the departure of Minister Wu f 3

have the new quarters reedy for the re-

ception of the present minister Sir
Liang Cheng but many or the subcon-
tracts were delayed and SIr Liang was
compelled to up his temporary
abode at the old legation oa the corner
of Eighteenth and Q Streets

So far no program has ben arrange I

house warming and although rfaj

will be In a degree formal
there will be no attending ceremony
As the social season is pretty well ad-

vanced it is possible that no formal
function will be given at the new quar-

ters until next fall but as the minister
is fond of society be may be
upon to throw open the doors as one of
the pioneers ef the season and
with that generous hospitality which
made him universally popular

READINGS TO THE BUQKD

The following is this weeks program
for and music to tae blind a
the Library of Congress daily u-

2M and 33l p m Monday Mrs Reu-

ben Shirreffs Tuesday Miss Virginia
Watson Wednesday plane and song r
cital by the Misses Warner Thursday
talk on wireless telegraphy by A

Thiessen Friday Mrs M L Mitchell
and Saturday Miss Helen Nicolay
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Chiffons GrrTomorrow m

45inch wide Chiffon
Liberty Silk and Mous

Soie in black
white cream and loveli-
est of colors Rare bar-
gains

125 Value QQc
Tomorrow

22inch wide allover
embroidery and allover
tucking Swiss cambric
and nainsook Some
worth 150 yard Choice
for 89c

68c Value 3QrTomorrow
9 to 18inch Embroid

eries worth to 1

yard choice of styles
suitable for covers

t
flounces etc

75c

corset

¬

¬

Pongee Grass Linen 25c
The Palais Royals latest Pongee Grass

Linens with in white and colors at 25c
instead of 50c yard The late triumph 49c instead
of 85c for Pongee will soon be but a memory
These are Palais Royal bargains not to be
found elsewhere

The
A LISNER

G and Eleventh Streets
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